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To, 
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Sir, 

3. 

SNCERIY SERVCE SACRIFICE 

4. 

SL.N 

The sealed Quotations are invited for Medical Gas Pipe line Work in Nuclear Medicine of Department, Shatabdi Phase-2, KGMU Lucknow. 
The details of quotation can be seen at website:-www.kgmcindia.edu and on the Notice board of the office of undersigned. Interested parties 
may submit their quotations to the office of undersigned by post or by hand duly marked on the envelope the number and date of this notice latest by dated....242.. 
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22MM (OD) x0.9 MM Thick 

G efbr fagataely GOTO, Tgi-226003 

Supply, fixing testing and commissioning of Medical grade copper 
pipe used should be half drawn, tampered seamless phosphrous 
deoxidized non-arsenic and degreased confirming to latest 
BS:EN:13348, LLOYD Certified, including casing conduct etc. Of 
suitable size & quality for underground and overhead pipes and all 
accessories like bends, tees reducers etc. (complete in all respect) 
15MM (OD) X0.9 MM Thick 

22 MM 

Term & conditions 

Supply, fixing testing and commissioning of ISOLATION VALVE 
15 MM 

Section No. 

G.S.T. paid as per applicable. 

Description 

All the work shall be completed wihin the given time period as per work order. 

Quantity can be increase of Decrease as per requirements. 
Conditional quotaion are liable to be rejected. 

Urgent Quotation Notice 

.Notice/E.E(E/M)24 of Date.. 
Copy for information and necessary action to: 

Registrar, K.G.M.U. , U.P, Lucknow. 
Finance officer, K.G.M.U., U.P, Lucknow. 

Notice Board. 

HOD, Nuclear Medicine of Department, K.G.M.U., U.P, Lucknow. 

Qt Unit 

30 

The undersigned reserves the right to reject quotations in part or whole without assigning any reason. 
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Rmt 

Rmt 

Nos 

Nos 

frzie.o8)02h024 

Rate Amount 

Yours faithfully 

,Executive Engineer 

Dr. Richa Khanna Faculty incharge, Website Administration, D�ta Center, P.H.I Bhawan, KGMU for uploading the Quatation Notice in KGMU. Website from Date. 

Executive Engineer (E/M) 
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